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Abstract

The C–O stretch vibrational bands developed over RurTiO and RurAl O catalyst surfaces during adsorption of CO at2 2 3

different temperatures were investigated as a function of H pretreatment given to a sample in the temperature range of2

575–875 K. While the reduction at temperatures below 675 K had no significant effect, the higher temperature H 2

pretreatment resulted in the progressive annihilation of n CO bands in the 2050–2145 cmy1 region, identified with the
multicarbonyl species bonded to Ru sites of different oxidation states. The removal of these bands showed a parallelism with
the loss of catalyst activity at reaction temperatures below 500 K, whereas the activity at the temperatures above 550 K

Ž .remained almost unaffected. We conclude that the Ru CO species are formed over highly dispersed metal surfaces and aren

responsible to the low temperature catalytic activity. On the other hand, the catalytic activity at higher reaction temperatures
is attributed to certain monocarbonyl moieties, the formation of which is rather independent of metal dispersion. Our results
also reveal the occurrence of the reductive surface agglomeration of Ru metal at high temperatures and the reformation of
the smaller crystallites on subsequent exposure of the catalyst to O .2
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1. Introduction

A number of vibrational spectroscopy studies
using supported ruthenium catalysts have shown
that the mode of adsorption of a simple
molecule, such as CO, may depend upon vari-
ous factors such as, the nature of the support,
the metal dispersion, the temperaturerpressure
of the adsorbate and the presence of additives,

w xsuch as H , O and H O 1–16 . It is also well2 2 2

established now that a high temperature H 2
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pretreatment affected CO adsorption and hydro-
genation activity of supported noble metal cata-
lysts, particularly when the support used was a

Ž w x.reducible metal oxide see reviews 17–19 .
Ž .However, the individual CO modes influ-ad

enced by H pretreatment and their effect on2

the CO hydrogenation behaviour of a particular
catalyst are not identified as yet. A recent study
from our laboratory has revealed that the sul-
phur deposition over RurTiO catalyst hinders2

the development of certain multicarbonyl and
monocarbonyl species responsible to n CO bands
in 2055–2140 cmy1 region which otherwise
transform to methane via surface methylene
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groups in the presence of chemisorbed hydrogen
w x Ž .20 . On the other hand, the CO speciesad

giving rise to lower frequency bands were af-
fected to a lesser extent. Another study using
scanning electron microscopy has shown that
the hydrogen reduction at temperatures above
675 K led to the segregation and agglomeration
of Ru over RurTiO catalyst surface, which2

showed a strong parallelism with the loss of
catalyst activity for the adsorption and hydro-

w xgenation reactions of CO 21 . In continuation,
we now report the results of our FTIR spec-
troscopy study demonstrating the H pretreat-2

ment effect on the CO binding states over title
catalysts. Corresponding data on the CO hydro-
genation activity of these catalysts are also
given.

2. Experimental

2.1. Catalyst

Three different Ru catalysts having titania
and alumina as supports were used in this study.
The titania supported catalysts were prepared
using coprecipitation method, starting with the
chlorides of ruthenium and titanium and using a
20% ammonium bicarbonate solution for pre-
cipitation. The alumina based catalyst was pre-
pared by impregnation of 60–100 mesh size
g-alumina with a ruthenium trichloride solution.

Ž .All the samples were dried in air 350 K
Žfollowed by O sintering 525 K, 16 h and 6252

.K, 8 h and H activation at 575 K for 2 h. The2

effect of H pretreatment at higher temperatures2

was also evaluated. For this purpose, fresh lots
of O sintered samples were subjected to a 2 h2

Ž . Žtreatment under H qAr 1:1 flow 60 ml2
y1.min at various temperatures in range 600–

1000 K. The XRD analysis of RurTiO sam-2

ples showed that about 80% of titania existed in
the anatase form, the rest being in rutile phase.
While the metal content of different samples
was determined by X-ray fluorescence method,
the volumetric measurement of H chemisorp-2

tion was employed to evaluate the metal disper-
sion. The physical characteristics of the differ-
ent samples used in this study are given in
Table 1.

2.2. ActiÕity measurements

A conventional quartz microcatalytic tubular
reactor, operating in flow mode at 1 atm pres-
sure was employed for evaluation of the catalyst
activity in two different modes and at different
reaction temperatures. In the flow mode, a CO

Ž . Ž y1.qH 1:4 gas mixture was passed 0.7 l h2

over 0.5 g of a catalyst and the sampled effluent
was analysed at regular intervals using a gas
chromatograph equipped with a thermal conduc-
tivity detector and a Porapak-Q column, both
maintained at 300 K. In pulse mode, 100 ml
Ž .ca. 4.1 mmol pulses of CO were introduced
into H carrier flowing over the catalyst bed2

and the reaction products were analysed using
the GC connected on-line. The measurements
under pulse mode provided the activity data of a
fresh catalyst for comparison purposes, without
any significant poisoning due to coke formation.

2.3. Infrared spectroscopy

A high pressure and high vacuum stainless
steel cell used in this study has been described

Table 1
Details of Ru catalysts

2 y1 Ž .Catalyst Preparation method Metal content wt.- % Surface area m g "5% Dispersion %

1. RurTiO Coprecipitation 2.2 91 122

2. RurTiO Coprecipitation 4.3 90 102

3. RurAl O Impregnation 4.5 140 52 3
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w xearlier 13–15 . The cell has water cooled CaF2

windows and permits in situ treatment to a
sample at temperatures up to 625 K, either
under a gas stream or under a vacuum of ca.

y4 Ž .10 Torr. The sample ca. 70 mg was used in
form of a self-supporting wafer of 25 mm diam-
eter. A catalyst wafer reduced under H at a2

particular temperature and cooled under argon
flow was transferred to the IR cell with a mini-
mum time delay. It was activated in situ at 473

Ž .K 2 h followed by 2 h evacuation at 573 K. A
background spectrum was recorded at this stage
after cooling the sample to required temperature
and before exposing it to a dose of CO.

In order to compensate for the presence of
unadsorbed CO in the cell, the difference spec-
tra were obtained by subtracting from sample
spectrum the IR spectrum of a metal free titania
disc recorded in the presence of a suitable pres-
sure of CO. The overlapping vibrational bands
were computationally resolved with the help of
a Fourier self-deconvolution program in the
spectrometer software using a suitable combina-
tion of following parameters: full width at half

Ž . Ž .maximum w , enhancement factor k , fraction
Ž .Lorentzian f , and the apodization or smooth-
Ž .ing function a , as has been described earlier in

w xdetail 20 .
A Mattson model Cygnus-100 FTIR spec-

trometer equipped with a DTGS detector was
employed for this study. Normally 300 scans
were recorded in the transmittance mode and at
4 cmy1 resolution for each spectrum.

Carbon monoxide of 99.9% purity from Airco
Ž .USA was used after passing through a dry ice
trap to remove any carbonyl or moisture impuri-
ties. H was purified by passing through a2

deoxo catalyst and a molecular sieve trap.

3. Results

3.1. Catalyst actiÕity

3.1.1. Pulse mode
Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show the effect of H 2

pretreatment on the temperature dependent CO

Ž .Fig. 1. The CO methanation activity of a Ru 2.2% rTiO catalyst2

as a function of hydrogen pretreatment given to the sample at
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .different temperatures. a 475 K, b 575 K, c 675 K, d 775 K

Ž .and e 875 K.

methanation activity of two of the catalyst sam-
ples studied in the pulse mode. In both the
cases, the methane yield decreased drastically
when a sample was subjected to a high tempera-
ture H pretreatment, the effect being more2

pronounced on the catalyst activity at reaction
temperatures lower than 570 K. The RurAl O2 3

Ž .Fig. 2. The CO methanation activity of a Ru 4.5% rAl O2 3

catalyst as a function of hydrogen pretreatment given to the
Ž . Ž . Ž .sample at different temperatures. a 475 K, b 575 K, c 675 K,

Ž . Ž .d 775 K and e 875 K.
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catalyst showed comparatively poor activity but
was more resistant to the hydrogen pretreatment
and thus the substantial loss in catalyst activity
was detected only after reduction at the temper-

Ž .atures greater than 750 K Fig. 2 . In the case of
more active RurTiO catalyst, the activity loss2

was observed after reduction at a temperature of
Ž .675 K or above Fig. 1 . Even though the trend

was the same, the extent of the activity loss was
Ž .smaller in the Ru 4.3% rTiO sample as com-2

pared to the one having lower metal content. In
each case, the activity was restored to an almost
original value when a high temperature reduced

Ž .sample was heated in O 575 K, 2 h and then2

subjected to H activation under mild condi-2
Ž .tions 525 K, 2 h .

Data in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 show that the
methane yield was almost 100% during COq
H reaction at the temperatures above 575 K,2

irrespective of the catalyst used and also irre-
spective of the pretreatment conditions. Maxi-
mum effect of high temperature pretreatment
was detected for the reaction temperatures be-
low 475 K. Thus, as compared to 87% CH 4

yield observed at a reaction temperature of 475
Ž .K using a 475 K reduced catalyst Fig. 1a , only

about 50% and 8% of CO was reacted to form
CH at this temperature when the reduction4

temperature was raised to 775 and 875 K, re-
Ž .spectively Fig. 1, curves d and e .

In addition to methane, a small amount of
ethane was also formed using the titania sup-
ported catalysts. Furthermore, the yield of C H2 6

also varied with the catalyst reduction tempera-
ture. Fig. 3 presents these data for a

Ž .Ru 2.2% rTiO sample. For the catalyst sam-2

ples reduced at temperatures in the 475–675 K
region, the ethane formation commenced at 370
K and reached a saturation value at a reaction
temperature of ca. 450 K; the C H yield de-2 6

creasing again with the further rise in bed tem-
Ž .perature Fig. 3, curves a–c . However, the

ethane formation commenced at progressively
higher reaction temperatures with the increase
in H pretreatment temperature, as shown by2

curves d and e of Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. C H yields when 4.1 mmol CO pulses were reacted over2 6
Ž .a Ru 2.2% rTiO catalyst at different temperatures under H2 2

flow as a function of H pretreatment given to the catalyst at2
Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .different temperatures. a 475 K, b 575 K, c 675 K, d 775 K

Ž .and e 875 K.

A part of the unreactedrunadsorbed CO was
also eluted in effluents, the amount of which
depended on the H pretreatment condition and2

reaction temperature. Thus, no CO was evolved
under studied reaction conditions when the

Ž .Ru 2.2% rTiO catalyst was subjected to H2 2

pretreatments at the temperatures lower than
670 K. For the catalysts reduced at higher tem-
peratures, a large fraction of unreacted CO was
evolved, particularly at the lower reaction tem-
peratures. For instance using a 770 K reduced
sample, while ca. 75% of injected CO was
eluted at the reaction temperatures below 400
K, almost a negligible amount of CO was re-
leased at the temperatures above 500 K, in
agreement with the methane yields observed
under this condition. With the further increase
in reduction temperature to 875 K, the amount
remaining unreacted was 90–100% at the sam-
ple temperatures below 420 K, the correspond-
ing value being 55 and 30% for the reaction
temperatures of 525 and 575 K.

No unreacted CO was, however, evolved us-
ing the RurAl O sample irrespective of the2 3

reduction conditions and under the reaction tem-
peratures of this study.
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Fig. 4. The effect of reduction temperature on methane yields
Ž . Žwhen COqH 1:4 stream was reacted over RurTiO curves a,2 2

. Ž . Ž .c and RurAl O curve b catalysts at 575 K curves a, b and2 3
Ž .625 K curve c .

3.1.2. Continuous flow
ŽThe activity of the low temperature -500

.K H -reduced catalysts was found to fall with2

time when the COqH reaction was studied in2

flow mode at reaction temperatures below 525

K. The activity at the higher reaction tempera-
tures was, however, found to remain stable dur-
ing various hours of test time. The H pretreat-2

ment effect was therefore evaluated at the reac-
tion temperatures of 525 K and above. Fig. 4
presents the activity of the two titania and alu-
mina supported catalysts for the reaction of

Ž .COqH 1:4 stream at the typical tempera-2
Ž . Ž .tures of 575 curves a, b and 625 curve c , as a

function of H pretreatment in range 500–9002

K. As seen in these data, the methane yield at a
reaction temperature of 575 K decreases sharply
at the H reduction temperatures above 600 K,2

Ž .in case of both the titania Fig. 4a and the
Ž .alumina Fig. 4b supported ruthenium. On the

other hand, the activity at a reaction temperature
of 625 K was found to be unaffected of the high
temperature H pretreatment given to a catalyst2
Ž .Fig. 4c .

3.2. Infrared spectra of adsorbed CO

3.2.1. RurTiO catalyst2

Spectra a and b of Fig. 5 show the vibrational
bands developed on exposure of two titania

Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 5. IR spectra of 575K H reduced Ru 2.2% rTiO a and Ru 4.3% rTiO b catalysts when exposed at room temperaturee to 1002 2 2
Ž . Ž .Torr CO. Spectrum c shows the vibrational bands developed on Ru 4.3% rTiO sample after CO adsorption at 375 K.2
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Fig. 6. Deconvolution of C–O stretch bands in spectrum a of Fig. 5.

Ž .Fig. 7. The vibrational bands developed over Ru 2.2% rTiO catalyst after room temperature adsorption of 100 Torr CO when the catalyst2
Ž . Ž . Ž .was reduced in H at different temperatures. a 675 K, b 725 K, c 775 K.2
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supported Ru catalysts to 100 Torr of CO. As
mentioned in Section 2, data in Fig. 5 represent
the difference spectra obtained after subtracting
the IR bands due to gaseous CO present in the
cell. Also, as brought out in our earlier publica-

w xtions 13–15 , the broad and overlapping C–O
stretch vibrational bands may be better resolved
using a deconvolution program. A deconvolu-
tion of CO bands in Fig. 5a is presented in Fig.
6 which shows the presence of at least six
individual vibrational bands appearing at around
2142, 2130, 2058, 2035, 1990 and 1935 cmy1.

Spectrum b in Fig. 5 clearly shows the pres-
ence of a band at 2035 cmy1 which overlapped
with 2058 cmy1 band in Fig. 5a. Evacuation of
the cell at temperatures in the range of 300–400
K resulted in the removal of almost all the
bands except one broad band appearing at 1990
cmy1. A similar effect was observed when the
CO was dosed over RurTiO at elevated tem-2

peratures. As an example, spectrum c in Fig. 5
shows the vibrational bands observed during

Ž .exposure of Ru 4.3% rTiO to 100 Torr CO at2

375 K. Further increase in the CO exposure
temperature resulted in the reduced intensity of
1990 cmy1 band though the shift in its fre-
quency was only marginal.

The hydrogen pretreatment given to a sample
at higher temperatures had considerable effect
on the n CO bands in Fig. 5. Fig. 7 presents
these data, where spectra a–c show the vibra-
tional bands formed during exposure of

Ž .Ru 2.2% rTiO to 100 Torr CO after hydrogen2

reduction at 675, 725 and 775 K, respectively.
A comparison with Fig. 5a shows that the H 2

pretreatment at temperatures up to 675 K had
practically no influence on the frequency and

Ž .the intensity of C–O stretch bands Fig. 7a .
The reduction at higher temperatures led to the
progressive removal of all the bands, the effect
being more pronounced on the n CO bands ap-
pearing at the frequency greater than 1990 cmy1

Ž .Fig. 7b . Only one broad band centred at ca.
1990 cmy1 was seen after CO exposure over

Ž . Ž .Fig. 8. Effect of reoxidation 475 K, 2 h followed by H activation 500 K, 2 h on the vibrational bands formed over 775 K reduced2
Ž . Ž . Ž .Ru 2% rTiO catalyst after room temperature exposure to 100 Torr CO spectrum b . Spectrum a shows the comparative data for a 775 K2

reduced catalyst without a reoxidation treatment.
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Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 9. IR spectra of a Ru 4.5% rAl O catalyst exposed to 100 Torr CO at a 300 K, b 375 K and c 475 K.2 3

Ž .Fig. 10. Spectra a–c show the vibrational bands developed over Ru 4.5% rAl O catalyst surface after exposure to 100 Torr CO at 300 K2 3
Ž . Ž . Ž .as a function of catalyst pretreatments under H at different temperatures. a 475 K, b 675 K and c 775 K. Spectrum d shows the2
Ž . Ž .corresponding data when a 775 K reduced catalyst was subjected to oxidation 475 K, 2 h followed by H activation 500 K, 2 h before2

CO exposure.
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RurTiO samples reduced at a temperature2
Ž .above 775 K Fig. 7c . Also, almost negligible

CO adsorption occurred when the hydrogen pre-
treatment temperature was more than 850 K.

Ž .When a high temperature )775 K reduced
RurTiO sample was heated in situ under oxy-2

Ž .gen 525 K, 2 h , the sample transmittance
improved and it also regained its CO adsorption
properties. As shown in the data of Fig. 8b,
strong n CO bands at 2035 and 2060 cmy1 and
a weak band at 2135 cmy1 reappeared when a

Ž .775 K reduced Ru 2.2% rTiO sample was2

subjected to the above mentioned O and H2 2
Ž .pretreatments cf. Fig. 8a .

3.2.2. RurAl O catalyst2 3

The CO exposure at 300 K over 475 K
reduced RurAl O gave rise to at least four CO2 3

stretch vibrational bands at 2138, 2078, 2036
and 2000 cmy1. The main peak at 2036 cmy1

exhibited considerable increase in the intensity
and showed a blue shift with the increase of CO
pressure in the IR cell; its frequency shifting
from a value of 2019 to 2040 cmy1 for an
increase in the CO pressure from 1 to 200 Torr.
The frequency of other bands, however, re-
mained almost unchanged. On raising the CO
exposure temperature, the higher frequency
bands were removed progressively, whereas the
2036 cmy1 band showed a red shift. These data
are given in Fig. 9 for three different catalyst
temperatures in 300–400 K range.

Fig. 10 presents the effect of H pretreatment2

on the n CO bands developed over RurAl O2 3

catalyst during 100 Torr CO exposure at 300 K.
As seen in Fig. 10b and Fig. 10c, the intensity
of 2138 and 2078 cmy1 bands was reduced
drastically for the H pretreatment temperatures2

of 675 and 775 K. The intensity of 2036 cmy1

Žband was reduced by ca. 25% as evaluated by
.absorbance value and its frequency shifted to a

lower value of ca. 2025 cmy1 as a result of high
Ž .temperature reduction Fig. 10c . The intensity

of this band was reduced further on raising the
reduction temperature to 875 K.

Ž .The reoxidation 525 K, 2 h of a 875 K

reduced RurAl O catalyst followed by H2 3 2
Ž .activation 500 K, 2 h resulted in the restora-

tion of all the n CO bands, as shown in the
spectrum d of Fig. 10.

4. Discussion

The frequencies of C–O stretch bands devel-
oped over supported noble metal catalysts dur-
ing exposure to carbon monoxide are known to
depend upon various factors, such as the nature,
dispersion, oxidation state, and the crystallo-
graphic phase of exposed metal, in addition to
the nature of support, surface coverage and the
reaction conditions. These bands have been

w xwidely reviewed 3,7,15 and only salient fea-
tures are therefore mentioned here. There is an
unanimity of view in the assignment of 2185
cmy1 band to physisorbed CO while the n CO
bands in 1950–2050 cmy1 region are normally
attributed to the linearly bonded CO. A number
of infrared and chemisorption studies on the CO
adsorption over group Vlll metals have also
shown that the formation of the linearly bonded
CO adstates is promoted by the metal crystal-
lites of large size, while the well dispersed
metal sites are responsible to the formation of

Ž Ž . .multicarbonyl Ru CO type surface speciesn
w x y122–24 . The IR bands in 2000–2050 cm
region are therefore identified with the Ru COx

species, where x is the number of the metal
w xatoms in a cluster 3,25 . Different views have,

however, been expressed on the origin of n CO
bands in 2075–2145 cmy1 region. For instance,
the bands appearing at 2135 and 2080 cmy1

were initially assigned to C–O stretching vibra-
tion of CO adsorbed on a surface oxide and CO
adsorbed on a Ru atom perturbed by a nearby

w x w xoxygen atom, respectively 2 . Robbins 4 and
w xChen et al. 10 have more recently used iso-

topically labelled CO to show that the 2140 and
2085 cmy1 bands were coupled vibrations of an

Ž . Ž .Ru CO ns2 or 3 species. Similarly, a bandn

at ca. 2132–2135 cmy1 in conjunction with
2085 cm–1 band is assigned to a multicarbonyl
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Table 2
C–O Stretch bands observed during room temperature adsorption
of CO over RurTiO and RurAl O catalysts2 2 3

y1Frequency cm Assignment

2185 Physisorbed CO
Ž .2145 Ru8– CO n

dq Ž .2130–2135 Ru – CO n
dqŽ . Ž .2078 Ru8– CO and Ru – COn n

Ž .2058 Ru – COx

COX2035 Ru b
O

X Ž .1990 Ru – COx
Y Ž . Ž .1935 Ru – CO or Ru –COx 2

species bonded to Ru of a higher oxidation state
w x8,13,15 . With this in view, the possible assign-
ments of some of the CO bands in Fig. 8, Fig.
9, and Fig. 10 are given in Table 2 , where Ru,
RuX and RuY represent the metal sites of varying

w xmorphologicalrcrystallographic nature 20 ,
which may marginally affect the mode of CO
bonding.

Recent infrared studies have demonstrated
that a long-duration low-temperature CO expo-
sure given to supported Ru and Rh catalysts
resulted in the progressive growth of

dqŽ .M CO species, which has been at-n

tributed to the oxidative disruption of the metal
w xclusters 3,25–28 . The rate of this oxidative

disruption is found to depend on the size of Ru x

particles. On the other hand, a reverse process
Ž .occurred at the higher temperatures )500 K ,

when the reductive agglomeration of Rudq sites
gave rise to the reformation of Ru clusters andx

the size of Ru clusters depends on the reduc-x
w xtion temperature 3,28 . The relative intensities

of different IR bands in Fig. 7 and Fig. 9
therefore reveal the agglomeration of the metal
particles over catalyst surface as a result of high
temperature reduction and hence in the growth
of the Ru CO type species. This is supportedx

by the results of our SEM study showing sub-
stantial metal segregation over RurTiO sur-2

face as a result of high temperature reduction
w x21 .

ŽThe loss in catalytic activity particularly at
.the reaction temperatures below 500 K as a

Ž .function of H pretreatment Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 ,2

shows a strong correspondence with the pro-
gressive removal of the high frequency bands
Ž y1.2050–2145 cm under identical pretreatment

Ž .conditions Fig. 7 and Fig. 10 . For instance, the
reduction at temperatures up to 675 K had
practically no effect on the vibrational bands
developed during CO adsorption over RurTiO2

Ž .catalyst Fig. 7a . On the other hand, the cata-
lyst reduction at temperatures above 675 K led
to the reduced intensity of almost all the bands,
the effect being more pronounced on the n CO
bands appearing at the frequencies greater than

y1 Ž .2000 cm Fig. 7b and Fig. 7c . This finds
parallelism with the progressive loss of catalytic
activity when a RurTiO catalyst was H pre-2 2

Žtreated at temperatures above 675 K Fig. 1 and
.Fig. 4 . A similar correlation may be noticed in

Žthe data for RurAl O catalyst Fig. 2, Fig. 42 3
.and Fig. 10a–c .

Since the pretreatment mentioned above in-
fluenced the catalyst activity only at lower reac-
tion temperatures while the activity at higher
temperatures remained almost unaffected, we
may conclude that the reaction routes governing
the catalyst activity in the two temperature
ranges may be different. We may also infer that

Ž .the CO modes giving rise to the vibrationalad

bands in higher frequency region are particu-
larly responsible to the low temperature cat-
alytic activity. Earlier studies reported from this

w xlaboratory 15,29 using a better dispersed
RurTiO catalyst have shown that the CO2

Ž .methanation at low temperatures -475 K oc-
curs via multicarbonyl ™ monocarbonyl ™
Ru–C or multicarbonyl ™ methylene groups
™ hydrocarbon route, where the excited CO)

Ž .species formed during dissociation of Ru CO n

play an important role. On the other hand, the
disproportionation of the linearly adsorbed CO
Ž .Boudouard reaction is shown to govern the
CO methanation at higher reaction tempera-
tures. The results of the present study support
these views.

The effect of metal particle size on the activ-
ity of transition metal catalysts is a widely
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w xinvestigated phenomenon, as is reviewed in 30 .
w xThe studies of Dalla Betta et al. 31 and Elliott

w xand Lunsford 32 have shown that the CO
methanation over RurAl O and RurZeolite-Y2 3

was structure insensitive at the reaction temper-
ature of 555 K. On the other hand, this reaction
has been shown to be antipathetic structure
sensitive when the RurSiO and RurAl O2 2 3

catalysts were used in the temperature range of
w x475–525 K 6,33 . In agreement with this, the

results of present study show that only some of
Ž .the CO modes are structure sensitive andad

these are the modes which are responsible for
the catalyst activity at lower reaction tempera-
tures. Data in Fig. 5 also support these infer-
ences.

The data in Fig. 5c and Fig. 9 show that the
high frequency bands were unstable and were
removed easily on evacuation or at the elevated
sample temperatures. The formation of these
bands was also inhibited by the S-deposition on

w xcatalyst surface 20 which showed a parallelism
with the loss of catalyst activity for the CO
adsorption and low temperature methanation.

The crucial role of metal dispersion in CO
adsorption behaviour is also reflected in the data
of Fig. 8b and Fig. 10d which show that some
of the high frequency bands reappeared when a
high temperature reduced catalyst was oxidized
followed by an activation in H at lower tem-2

perature. This finds parallelism with the ob-
served restoration of the catalyst activity after
these pretreatments. Similar oxidation-reduction
treatment is known to result in the re-dispersion

w xof metal agglomerates 21 . This also tends to
support the concept of the oxidative disruption
of metal clusters which result in the reformation

dqŽ . w xof M CO species 3,25–28 .n

The results discussed above thus lead to the
following conclusions. The mode of adsorption
over transition metal surface depends on the
metal dispersion and it decides the stability and
the reactivity of the adsorbed CO molecules.

Ž .The CO modes giving rise to n CO bands inad
y1 Ž .2050–2145 cm region Table 2 are unstable

and are formed only over highly dispersed metal

surfaces. The CO species in this form aread

reactive to H at lower temperatures giving rise2
Ž .to methane formation via transient –CH 2 n

moieties as mentioned above. On the other hand,
Ž .the CO species responsible for the vibra-ad

tional bands at ca. 2000 cmy1 or below are
more stable and are by and large insensitive to
the metal particle size or to the presence of

w xadsorbates such as sulphur 20 . These species
hydrogenate to give methane at higher reaction
temperatures via disproportionation of CO and
the formation of ‘active’ carbon intermediates.
The temperature dependent C H yields in Fig.2 6

3 show that the formation of higher hydrocar-
bons may also depend on the metal dispersion

Ž .and the nature of CO species formed at aad
Ž .particular temperature. While the Ru CO n

species may give rise to higher hydrocarbons at
Ž .lower reaction temperatures Fig. 3, curves a–c ,

the isolated Ru–CO groups formed over poorly
dispersed metal sites may give these products

Žonly at the elevated reaction temperatures Fig.
.3d and Fig. 3e . A better understanding of these

aspects, however, needs further investigations.
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